




















 OUSD     Trustee     Area     2     Application     Responses 

 1.  Why     do     you     want     to     be     a     school     Board     Member? 

 I     believe     deeply     in     both     public     education     and     public     service.     I     want     to     serve     our 
 community     as     a     Board     member     at     this     time     in     order     to     offer     a     voice     for     district     parents 
 and     women     in     our     community.     I     hope     to     be     a     caretaker     for     this     Trustee     Area     until     the 
 voters     are     able     to     have     their     voices     heard     in     the     next     election. 

 2.  Please     discuss     your     interest     in     and     commitment     to     the     Ojai     Unified     School 
 District. 

 My     interest     and     commitment     to     Ojai     Unified     stems     from     being     a     second     generation 
 resident     of     Ojai     and     having     my     own     children     attend     Ojai     Unified     schools.     I     believe     every 
 student     deserves     to     receive     the     opportunities     that     come     from     having     access     to     the     stellar 
 &     dedicated     teachers,     administrators,     &     educational     programs     that     I     did,     20     years     ago. 
 My     commitment     is     evidenced     by     my     work     as     a     classroom     volunteer,     PTO     volunteer,     and 
 current     PTO     President.     I     am     consistently     engaged     in     school     Board     decisions,     I     have 
 attended     a     large     number     of     Board     meetings,     provided     input     for     Superintendent     searches, 
 and     responded     to     all     requests     for     public     input     since     my     oldest     child     entered     kindergarten 
 in     2017. 

 3.  Identify     the     most     significant     issues     in     public     education     generally     and     in     the     Ojai 
 Unified     School     District     specifically.     State     the     ways     you     believe     the     District     should 
 respond     to     these     issues. 

 Some     of     the     most     significant     issues     in     public     education     overall     are     misalignment     of 
 student’s     needs     and     resources     to     meet     those     needs.     Board     members     have     the     unique 
 authority     to     set     the     policies     that     will     help     address     crucial     issues     such     as     appropriately 
 compensated     teachers     &     staff,     mental     health     support,     declining     enrollment     and     fiscal 
 responsibility.     Unfortunately,     OUSD     is     dealing     with     all     of     those     previously     stated     issues, 
 as     well     as     eroded     public     trust     &     transparency,     and     lack     of     District     department     expertise. 
 The     District     should     respond     to     these     issues     by     seeking     an     experienced     Superintendent 
 who     will     prioritize     solutions     with     the     knowledge     that     these     all     serve     student     success. 

 4.  What     do     you     see     as     the     major     responsibilities     of     a     Board     Member? 

 The     major     responsibilities     of     school     Board     members     are     to     be     stewards     and     drivers     for 
 education     policy     with     student     success     at     the     heart     of     the     decisions.     Governance 
 oversight     is     a     primary     responsibility     for     Board     members.     A     Board     member     has     a 
 responsibility     to     be     engaged     in     the     community     and     bring     a     variety     of     perspectives     of     their 
 Trustee     Area     into     Board     decisions.     A     Board     member     has     a     responsibility     to     engage 
 critically     and     productively     with     one     another     to     generate     a     healthy     debate     and     add     to     the 



 collective     knowledge     that     informs     the     Board’s     decisions.     A     Board     member     has     a 
 responsibility     to     be     forward     thinking     with     a     vision     for     the     District     and     a     firm     commitment 
 to     transparency,     trust,     integrity,     and     collaboration. 

 5.  How     does     the     Board’s     role     differ     from     that     of     the     Superintendent? 

 As     noted     above,     Governance     is     a     primary     responsibility     for     all     Board     members.     The 
 Board     ensures     the     OUSD     employs     an     excellent     Superintendent     to     work     in     tandem     with 
 the     Board     to     enact     policies.     While     Board     members     have     specific,     broader     roles,     the 
 Board     and     Superintendent     complement     one     another     to     benefit     the     District.     The 
 governing     aspect     aligned     with     the     operational     aspect     ensures     the     partnership     benefits 
 students. 

 6.  What     should     be     the     relationship     between     Board     members     and     District 
 administration     in     the     handling     of     school     concerns? 

 Again,     as     the     Board     is     a     governing     body,     the     Board     members     work     in     tandem     with     the 
 Superintendent     to     enact     district     policy     guidelines.     Specific     school     concerns     should     be 
 channeled     through     an     explicit     resolution     process     that     starts     at     the     site     level,     then     to 
 district     administration,     and     the     Board     if     the     concern     involves     specific     policy. 

 7.  Please     identify     and     discuss     the     areas     of     knowledge     or     expertise     that     you     would 
 bring     to     the     Board. 

 I     would     bring     a     true     personal     interest,     deep     curiosity,     and     desire     to     make     the 
 industry-specific     information     from     the     Board     palatable     and     clear     to     the     general     public.     I 
 would     also     bring     the     strong     community     relationships     I’ve     built     over     my     time     involved,     to 
 call     on     their     expertise     and     bring     under-represented     perspectives     into     the     Board     room 
 and     decision-making     process.     I     personally     bring     the     unique     perspective     of     a     parent     with 
 elementary     school     aged     children,     a     current     PTO     President,     a     second     generation     OUSD 
 alumni,     and     a     Latina     of     the     Ojai     community. 

 8.  Have     you     worked     on     any     school     committees     or     participated     in     any     school 
 activities     recently?     If     so,     please     list     them. 

 I     have     been     an     actively     engaged     volunteer     in     my     children’s     classrooms     &     school     events 
 since     my     oldest     child     started     kindergarten     in     2017.     Previously     served     as     the     Mira     Monte 
 PTO     Secretary.     Currently     serving     as     Mira     Monte     PTO     President.     I     have     attended     LCAP 
 community     meetings     and     provided     input.     I     advocated     for     and     fulfilled     the     volunteer     role 
 of     parent     interview     panelist     for     a     previous     superintendent     search.     Recently,     I     attended 
 every     single     school     site     “town     hall”     meeting     regarding     the     school     reconfigurations,     and 
 listened     deeply     to     the     varied     perspectives     shared     by     community     members     and     District 



 staff.     My     family     and     I     attend     Nordhoff     sports     events     often.     I     attended     and     volunteered     at 
 my     daughter’s     OUSD-funded     dance     recital     through     Ojai     Dance     just     last     week. 

 9.  List     any     other     community     or     business     activities     in     which     you     have     participated. 
 Describe     your     role,     and     whether     your     work     was     as     a     volunteer     or     employee. 

 As     noted     earlier,     I     am     a     second     generation     Ojai     Valley     resident.     My     work     in     the 
 community     encompasses     various     volunteer     opportunities.     I     currently     serve     as     Mira 
 Monte     Elementary     PTO     President.     I     recently     served     as     the     Secretary     of     the     Ojai     Valley 
 Democratic     Club     where     we     provided     forums     for     voters,     regardless     of     political     party,     to 
 hear     from     local     leaders     and     candidates.     I     stepped     down     to     focus     on     my     role     as     Mira 
 Monte     PTO     President. 


